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May 22, 1992

2CAN059205

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Mall Station P1-137
Washington, D. C. 20555

SUIL1ECT: Arkant.as Nuclear One - Unit 2
Docket No. 50-3f>8
Licent.e No. M F-6
Licensee Event Report 50-368/92-003-00

Gentlemen

In accordance with 10CFR50,73(a)(2)(iv), enclosed tw the subject report
concerning a subcritical reactor t rip.

Very trul* yours,

jiekA
ames Fisicaro.,.7
Direc or Licensing

JJF/TFS/mmg
Enclosure
cc: Regional Administrator

Region IV
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive. Suite 400
Arlingten. TX 7 6 ']I l-6 0 64

INPO Records Center
Suite 1500
1100 Circle, 75 Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339-3064
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On May 1,1992 ANO-2 us in hot standby conditions wit h dilut ion of the Renctor
Coolant System (RCS) to critical boron concentration in progress when symptoms of
excessivn RCS lon)non occurrad. In nc<ordanca with the npprcprinta Mmormal
Operating Proceduro a manuni reactor trip was initiated to insert the Control
Element Assernblics that had been withdrawn for t rippable negative react ivi t y
protection as part of the normal startup sequence. Tho sourco of lenkann was found
to ho from a relief valve in the Chemical and Volumo Contial Syst em toented at the
inlet of the . letdown purif tent lon filters. Corrective nctions p mptly isolated the
Intdown system and stopped the leak. Pressurn at tho sollef valvn was determined to
havn ronched its sntpoint ns a result of high differential pressure across a
strainer located between the purificat ion Jon exchangers and volumn cont rol t ank.
The souren of the strainer clogging mny be resin or resin finns from the ton
exchangers or corrosion particles thnt passed through the ion exchnngers.
Corrective actions includo det erminnt ton of t he root cruse and actions to prevent
recurrence for this condition, review of this event wit h Opernt Jons per sonnel, and
improvements ,in the approprinto annuncintor alarm ronponse procodure.
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A. Plant Status

At the time of this event, Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 2 ( ANO-2) was in hot

standby conditions (Mode 3) with Reactor Coolant System (RCS)[ ABJ temperature
545 degrees and pressure 2250 psia. Dilution of the RCS to estimated critical
boron concentration was in progress. The Chemical and Volume Control System
(CVCS) [CB] wac in a configuration with two coolant charging pumps rutining and
supplying approximately 88 gpm of demineralized water to the KCS. Letdown was
matched to equal that flowrato. Pressurizer level was being maintained at i

'

approximately 41 parennt, tbn on~!n1 nlue for Hodn 3 conditions 4 Shutdown
b9nks / D, and part-length Control Element Ansembilen (CEAs) were fully
withdrawn for " cocked rod" (trippable negative reactivity) protection. The
annunciator for letdown strainer 2F-28 high differential pressure (DP) was in
albre status.

11 T, vent Doncription '

At 1921 on May 1, 1992 ANO-2 Control Room Operations personnel observed a
mismatch in charging and letdown flowrates and actuation of the boronometer low
flow alarm. The operators determined that the Volume Control Tank (VCT) level
was decreasing abnormally. The Control Room Supervisor determined that
conditions for entry into the " Excess RCS Leakage" Abnormal Operating Procedure
(AOP) had been met. The AOP d t.rected opening of thn Trip Circuit Dreakers
(TCPa) which resulted in a manual trip of the withdrawn CEAs at 1924. At 1928
letdown was isolated in accordance with the AOP. This terminated the VCT level
decrease indicating that the leak was located in the letdown part of the CVCS

,

and not the RCS. Based on the charging and letdown mismatch over the duration
of the event, it was estimated that the leak rate was approximately 30 gpm.
Operations personnel were dispatched to the Auxiliary Building [NF] to evalusie
potential lockage sources.

_

It was determined that the scoren of inventory losn had bnen through relief
valve 2PSV-4800 located on the letdown line at - the inlet of the purificat.fon
filters. The setpoint of this valve in 200 psig. This determination was based
upon temperature and radiation levels at the valve tail pipe being higher than
normal soon after_the Icak was identified and returning to normal after letdown
As isolated. It was noticed that. differential pressure across t.he letdown
et ainer ( M 28), located downstream of 2PSV-4800 and between the purification
b exchangers and the VCT, was reading greater than 30 psid. This condition
6 ted the pressure at 2PSV-4800 to be high. No other indications or sources of

' skage were-found. The AOP was exited-at 2005.
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At 2120 l a.own flow was restored. At 2125, with one chnrging pump running and
normal letdown flow established, the letdown st rainer was blown down. Strainer

differential pressure indication decreased f rom greater than 30 paid to 0.4
psid. An evaluation was performed which confirmed that pressure nt 21'SV-4800
reached it s setpoint as a result of high letdown st rainer dif fer ent.ial pressure.

C. Root Cause

The manual teactor trip resulted from thn approprinte opntator action in |
complianen with the. Abnormal Operating Procedurn for execas RC3 leakage. The,

,

excess leakage was from purification filter inlet relief valve 2pSV-4800. |
Pressure at 2PSV-4800 teached the lift setpoint as a result of Intdown sttainer |

2P-28 having a high differential pressure. Tbn root enuse of the high strainnr
differential pressure is unknown. j

Over the past several months, 2F-28 has been clogging and rnquiring morn
frequent blowdowns. While the source of the runterial clogging the strainnr is
unknown, it may be either resin or resin lines from the letdown purification-lon
exchangere or corrosion particles that have passed through the ion exchangnrs.
A normal- forward blowdown of the strainer has not usun t ly been successful in
reducing the high DP. A backwards flush, forcing material out of the strainer
basket, is usually required to reduen the DP to an neceptnbin level. The
periodicity of strainer clogging is irregular. It appears to be clogging af ter
significant changes in letdown flow or chnnges in ion exchangnr alignment.

I Strainer plugging doen not appnar to be unique to any part icular ion exchanger
-being in servien.

D. Corrective Action

Systnm Engineering will determine the causo for the recurring high differential f
-pressure across the letdown st rainer (2P-28) and identify corrective actions
prior to September 1, 1992.

.

The operating crew was aware of the high Dp condition on the letdown strainer
and had made plans to blow it down. Previous nxporfenen had not. provided a
sense of urgency for this evolut ion. To ensure that this issue is addrensed in
thn short term, the need to address high letdown strainer Dp cond.itions promptly
has been stressed during Unit. 2 Operations shift turnovers. A night order-

. summary of this event was initiated and a detailed written description sont to
Senior- Reactor Operators -for uso in operating crew discussions. Operations
procedure 2203.012L for response to thn annunciator alarm for high letdown
strainer-Up has been revised to incorporate the lessons learned f rom this event.

,

The-Inssons learned-from this event will be further reviewed with Unit 2'

Operat.fons personnel during the normal requalif. .ation cycle training. This is
expected to be complete by September 1, 1992.
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E. Safety Significance

There worn no significant safety consequences or implications as n result of
this event. The reactor was subtritien) at the time of thn trip. Operator-

actions worn in nctordanen wit h the appropriate AOP. All safety paramnters
functioned as expected during this event.

F. Basin For Reportability

This ovect ucnstituted a mana<.1 actuat ion of thu 2cact or Prot.ec t l .., Sy s ten. [JC]
reportable por 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(iv). The event was reported at 2127 on May 1,-

1992 per the pr ovisions of 10CrR50.72(b)(2)(ii).

G. Addltfona1 Information

There havo been no previous similar events reported by ANO as Licnnsee Event
Reports.

Energy Industry Identification System (Ells) codes are identiflod in the text. as

(XX).
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